
Athena Slim Down light G2

Introduce：
     Athena Slim Down light G2 focuses on high quality LED 
Lighting.Low-profile modern style，this modern ceiling 
light looks elegant, clean and minimalistic and is therefore 
ideal for modern furnishing styles. The lights are perfect 
for any area with low ceiling. The flat back of the flush light 
fixture blends in with the ceiling, freeing up space while 
matching any decorating style. Ideal for bedroom, kitchen, 
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dining room, closet, bathroom, living room, laundry room, etc.Lights has the features of simple and beau-
tiful appearance, compact structure, lightweight and easy to use, soft light, safe use and high efficiency; 
It is a kind of LED luminaire suitable for indoor lighting which is directly mounted on the ordinary mount-
ing surface.
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Features & Benefits：
     Edge-lit design for even lighting distribution, Up to 16.5mm total high
     High quality light guide plate reduces light loss and uniform light output
     No Flicker and Buzzing, comfortable for your eyes, provides a comfortable、stress-free atmosphere
     External isolation drive, Less heat output and extremely long lifespan 25000hrs.
     CRI80 High ability of revealing the colors of various objects faithfully and protect your eyes, allowing 
you to enjoy the most realistic objects’ color. 

Application place：
    Residential home/Living room/Bedroom/Apartments/Hotel/Restaurant

Available Sizes：

HeightModel Diameter

Diameter

Height

16.5mmAthena G2 4Inch 120mm

16.5mmAthena G2 6Inch 168mm

16.5mmAthena G2 8Inch 223mm
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Technical Date:

Rated Voltage

Rated Power

Power Factor

Declared Luminous Flux

Color Temperature

Average Ra

Average Life

Working Temperature

Material

Athena G2 4Inch Athena G2 6Inch

220-240V 220-240V

6.5W 12W 16W

0.7 0.7

650lm 1200lm 1600lm

3000K/6500K 3000K/6500K 3000K/6500K

Ra80 Ra80 Ra80

25000H 25000H

Beam Angle 110° 110° 110°

Metal、Plastic

Dimmable

Cut-out

Picture

Type

Environment

Certificate

NO

100mm

IP20

CE/CB/ERP

150mm

IP20

CE/CB/ERP

200mm

IP20

CE/CB/ERP

220-240V

0.7

Athena G2 8Inch

-10~40℃

Metal、Plastic

NO

-10~40℃

25000H

Metal、Plastic

NO

-10~40℃

Isolation drive Yes Yes Yes




